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All intallation view of the "Cind herman" retropective at The Mueum of Modern Art, 2012. (© 2012 Cind
herman)

LO ANGL — Cind herman ha een plagued  that one-hit wonder malaie that trike o man
muician who deliver delightfull wonderful rt alum onl to follow-up with diappointing
ophomore e ort a their career predictal fade awa. The leave ehind onl memorie of that one

hit, that one perfect pop tune, onl to re-emerge, rie , decade later, in a “Where Are The Now?”
moment.

“One of the major aw of the
retropective wa organizing the
how in non-chronological order
and mixing up ver peci c
group of work.”

The unuual thing aout herman, however, i that he ha
not faded awa. Her photograph till command utantial
price, and her recent retropective at MOMA olidi e her
ocial and artitic igni cance. Nonethele, popular
conenu among man dicuion of her work i that her
rt erie — the Untitled Film till — wa her et work,

and that everthing ince then ha een more of the ame. An endle remix, if ou will, of that original
pop tune.

However, while thoe who think thi ma e miing the point, the are not entirel at fault for drawing
thi concluion. In fact, not onl are dominant trend in art criticim aout herman to lame for
perpetuating thi popular converation, ut even the aforementioned retropective alo feed into thi
implitic interpretation of oth herman’ recent imager and her entire od of work.
One of the major aw of the retropective wa organizing the how in non-chronological order and
mixing up ver peci c group of work. If ou want to look at how herman’ work ha evolved, and
undertand it deeper utext, ou have to look at it erie  erie. The evolution from group to group
ma ometime e utle, ut when evaluated each group at a time, over a numer of decade, the are
ditinct and remarkale, and the paint a picture of an artit a compelling a he i proli c.

To place a work from 1994 with a work from 2004 doe a diervice to oth unle ou are comparing the
di erence etween them. The photograph are doing (and aing) totall di erent thing, and the
meage hould not e mixed. To randoml trew the clown picture throughout, juxtapoing them with
other image from ver di erent time period, make the clown picture eem overwhelmingl important
(which the are not) and make everthing look like over-the-top garih caricature (which it i not). Thee
not onl complicate herman’ meage, ut it run the rik of making it eem overl implitic.
While it i true that herman ha uilt an important od of work examining the fundamental of
appropriation, identit, and gender — the three uzz word everone like to ue when dicuing her
work and the three uzz word everone like to hate when criticizing her work — her work goe deeper
than trend feminit vernacular. herman got comfortale with thee element of femininit earl on, and
he got even more comfortale detroing them and manipulating them.
peciall igni cant in term of herman’ work i not jut the art of the maquerade, ut the arti cialit
of it contruction, the fact that it i nothing more than painting on a urface, a prett hell. Glamoroul
perfect facade onl conceal the actual od underneath — a raw, wet and lood expane that would
creep out in herman’ later work, eventuall evolving into the gaping and damaged odie of her lm,
O ce Killer. Thi tenion etween inner and outer, etween urface and the real underneath, onl grew
louder and meier with herman’ later work. However, thi evolution — or mae more preciel deevolution — i onl apparent when herman’ work i viewed chronologicall.

In 1980, following the original lack and white Untitled Film till, herman’ aethetic underwent two
igni cant change. he egan hooting in color, and he egan uing projected image of location ehind
her rather than hooting in actual phical location. The e ect of the projection not onl created a
hallower depth of eld, thu attening the image, ut it alo egan a move toward iolation and
alienation which would continue in herman’ later work a her image grew more clautrophoic,
arti cial and dramatic.

Thi darkne i markedl apparent in her next erie, a et of fahion image commiioned  fahion
deigner Dianne enon for Interview magazine and  French fahion houe Dorothée i for French
Vogue. Thee image were trikingl atpical for their intended ue, a point that the MOMA exhiit doe
not make. The fact that thee image were intended for advertiing make their execution all the more
ironic, uverive and dituring.
It i not impl that the photograph are hot with overl right, un attering light or that the poe are
awkward and ometime angr. What make thi erie tand out i the model herelf. herman’ role, the
character he wa plaing, wa evolving. he wa now grotequel paroding the kind of image normall
found in fahion magazine, uverting retriction commonl impoed on women in term of their
appearance and ehavior, while alo uggeting that the perfect od which appeared in her earlier work,
the perfect od on the page of ever fahion magazine, wa onl one half of the equation. The other half
wa the other extreme: the groteque, the diguting, the imperfect and the internal.

herman’ later work grew even more horri c, the external torn open, even diappearing outright, a the
internal wa full expoed. Full of menacing monter, dimemered od part, and initer lighting, her
Fair Tale erie (1985) and her Diater erie (1986–89) eem inpired  the tu of nightmare. If her
earlier work hinted at thi inner nightmare, now herman had thrown the door wide open. Her work had
evolved from hinting at the exitence of thi darkne to expoing it and the creature that live within it.
The od had deteriorated, the façade had een detroed, the internal made full external. herman had
nall expoed the me realit of not onl what it meant to e a woman, ut alo what it meant to e
human.

“To delieratel arrange the
image out of equence amount
to watching a lm out of order —
it i diruptive, confuing, and
counter-productive to
undertanding the plot and the
director’ viion.”

When viewed in term of narrative, herman’ photograph
are richl compelling moment of tor, creen hot of a
drama we can onl imagine. When viewed in term of
narrative, herman’ od of work alo ecome a
compelling tor. he i not repeating or remixing the ame
feminit equation. When viewed in term of a narrative, it
ecome clear that her work ha evolved, ha gone place
darker and more complex than the Untitled Film till could
onl dream of. Her later work, her Hollwood and ociet

portrait are not camp caricature, a implied  their juxtapoition with the jeering, rightl-colored
clown, ut, intead, are morid and extravagant portraal of phical deca, rilliant fuion of the

groteque and the gloriou — a ha een the focu of mot of her work for the lat thirt ear. ocial
tatu, herman eem to e proclaiming, i no arrier againt the onlaught of age, the cracking in our
repective facade, the war of the internal to e made external.
To delieratel arrange the image out of equence amount to watching a lm out of order — it i
diruptive, confuing, and counter-productive to undertanding the plot and the director’ viion. There i
a narrative to each of herman’ individual group of work, each one clearl focued on exploring a
particular point of interet, ut there i alo an overarching narrative to her entire od of work, a
comprehenive tatement to e made aout our odie and our face, our inide and our outide.  not
clarifing thi tatement, while alo complicating the ailit of mueum patron to dicover thi
tatement of their own volition, not onl doe a diervice to viitor of the retropective, ut it alo pla
directl into the hand of thoe who would dimi herman for plaing into trend feminit vernacular
or, wore, eing a one-hit wonder.
Cind herman wa at MoMA (11 Wet 53rd treet, Midtown, Manhattan) from Feruar 26–June 11, 2012.
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